The
Enlightened
Dear Reader
A very warm and heartfelt welcome to our 8th edition
of school newsletter "The Enlightened”. I feel incredibly
honored to talk about the recent achievement of our
school. With the teacher's continuous hard work and
student's effort, we began the journey of wisdom of
learning and of serving before self. With the 4th year of
Delhi Public School our school has not only left a mark,
an impact in terms of academics, but also in different
fields of Art, Dance, FIT, Music and Sports. Recently,
Delhi Public School, Chhatarpur had secured 2nd runner
up position in the Inter Delhi Public School National
Environment Festival, in PowerPoint Presentation based
on Rural and Urban Development. It was a difficult
challenge, but the potential of our students couldn't wait
to shine.
Vaishali Singh Rajput, of grade 8B showed her talent in
Sports and made our school proud with her spirit of
running which enabled her to get the 3rd position in Mini
Marathon conducted by Nagar Palika in Chhatarpur
City.
We also have Khushi Agrawal of grade 8A who got the
Gold Medal in The International Child Art Competition,
she competed and won against other students from India
and Abroad.
Delhi Public School is now reaching the pinnacle of its
heights; the dreams are getting bigger and the power
to achieve them is as touching the sky. Hence we look
forward to the 5th year with a new hope of doing
something ordinary in an extra ordinary way. The
platform is seen and the time has started for the exciting
journey of our students with our teachers. This editorial
cannot be completed without appreciating our teachers
and parents for their continuous support and hard work.

Aanya Rawat–9A
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My DPS Chhatarpur Experience

It is a joy and privilege to study in Delhi Public School,
Chhatarpur, this is because, ever since I joined the school,
I have had lots of achievement to be proud of. I realized my
talents in this school; the school gave me the platform to
succeed. I have continually grown each day, from being strong
to be tough and firm with the support of my school. The first
achievement was when I received the “The Sportsperson
of the year” in 2016-17 session. Then my team got the 2nd
position in the National Comic Strip on Environment at the
Inter DPS Noida Environmental Festival. With the support
of the Principal and my teachers, I also got the bronze
medal in the Madhya Pradesh State Level Roller Skating.
Then at the 4th Annual Sports Day, I got the “Sportsperson
of the year” award. On the 23rd of January, 2018 I won 3rd
prize in the Women’s Mini Marathon held in Chhatarpur.
This session has been eventful for me and I am sincerely
grateful to my school for giving me the platform to grow.


Vaishali Singh Rajput–8B

Sports Day

The 4th Annual Sports Day was superb as there was a big
intensity among the four houses namely Panna House, Pench
House, Satpura and Kanha House.
We had events such as 50m, 70m, 100m, 200m, 400m,
800m, 100m 3 legged race, Shot put, Javelin, Discus, High
Jump, Long Jump, Ball Throw, Spoon race etc. At the end
of the events, Panna House became the Overall Champion,
meanwhile Pench House came 2nd, Satpura House came 3rd
and Kanha House came 4th.
The final day of the Sport’s Day was very spectacular as all
students participated in at least one program. It all started
with the March Past which was done by all the students
and then the KG students showed their skills before other
events such as Aerobic Dance, Figure Marching, Dumbbells,
Torchlight Tattoo took place. All students really had so much
fun in this Annual Sports Day and we can only hope that the
5th Annual Sports Day will be more fun for us.
Yashraj Bharti–9A
Sports Prefect

Editorial Prefect

Our Milestones: November – January 2018
International Competition:
The International Child Art
1st Position (Gold Medal)
Khushi Agrawal - 8A
Inter School
DPS National Science Festival:
2nd Runner Up
DPS Chhatarpur

Inter School
State Level Skating
3rd Position
Vaishali Singh Rajput-8A
Open Mini Marathon
Nagar Palika Chhatarpur
3rd Position
Vaishali Singh Rajput-8A

Overall House
Champions
Winner: Pench House
Sports Person of
the Year
Vaishali Singh Rajput–8A

Inter House
Dance Competition:
Winner: Pench House
Inter House
Chess Competition:
Winner: Pench House

Online Shopping
Today, online shopping is widely done all over the world, but wait, have you ever thought about the advantages and
disadvantages of online? Well let’s check it out…
The most important and obvious advantages of online shopping is that it saves your time, energy and fuel. A lot of time,
energy and fuel is consumed when you go from one shop to another to buy your merchandise and it is even worse when
you don’t get the item. Buying online can be quicker and easier, with few clicks, your order will be processed and delivered
smoothly. Online shopping can be done anytime and anywhere. It is difficult to find a shop that opens round the clock, but
online, time is never a limitation.
If online shopping has so many advantages, you can assume that it also has its own disadvantages and one of the biggest
disadvantages is that shoppers cannot see their merchandise and inspect them personally before buying, all they can see are
some pictures and prices, another disadvantage is that it takes days before you can physically see your items, sometime it
takes 5 to 6 days and other times it takes up to 15 days, depending on the place you reside and where the buyer resides.
In conclusion, online shopping has many advantages as well as disadvantages but as we can see the advantages outweighs the
disadvantages hence, we should buy things online but we cannot depend on online shopping completely.


Adarsh Agrawal–7A

,aVh LekWx xu

Lingo Mess
Incorrect: Everyone make one line.
Correct: Everyone make a line.

Okk;q iznw"k.k de djus ds mn~ns'; ls fnYyh ds vkuan fogkj bYkkds esa dqN fnukas igys ,aVh
LekWx xu dk iz;ksx gqvk FkkA
LekWx (Leksd&iQkWx) dk vlj de djus ds fy, igyh ckj iz;ksx ds rkSj ij LekWx xu dk
iz{ksi.k gqvkA bl e'khu esa NksVs&NksVs fNnzksa ls mPp ncko ds tfj, ikuh dks gok esa Åij
dh vksj 50 ls 70 ehVj rd dh ÅWapkbZ rd ys tk;k tk ldrk gSA ftlls gok esa ekStwn
/wyd.k]/qvka vkSj ih ,e 2-5 d.k uhps cSB tkrs gSaA bl e'khu ls 1 ?kaVs essa 30 ls 40
fdyksehVj ds bykds dks doj fd;k tk ldrk gSA e'khu esa ,d ckj esa 12 gtkj yhVj
ikuh Hkjk tk ldrk gS] ftlls udyh ckfj'k djkbZ tk ldrh gSA vkerkSj ij bl rjg dh
e'khuksa dks cgqr T;knk iznw"k.k djus okys m|ksxks ds ikl yxk;k tkrk gSA Ishaan Jain–4A

Incorrect: My friend was told me…..
Correct: My friend was telling me…..
Incorrect: Ma’am he is doing talking.
Correct: Ma’am he is talking.
Incorrect: Sir, he didn't do study yesterday.
Correct: Sir, he didn't study yesterday.

The New Year

A new year has begun
January is month number one
It is the start of a whole new year
There is nothing to fear
A new year for trying
Not for sighing
If something is wrong
This year will fix it all
You need to be strong
And you’ll get what you want
May the New Year bring love and joy?
You need to learn how to enjoy
Each moment of this special life
And leave behind your inner strife
For a better you
For a year that is new.



esjk&I;kjk dSysUMj
ge lHkh cPps viuh d{kk esa cSB&s cSBs fganh fo"k; dh i<+kbZ dj jgs FksA le; lekIr
gksus ds 5&10 fefuV igys vpkud ls gekjs fo|ky; ds Hkb;k th gekjh d{kk esa
vk, muds gkFkksa esa dkyk&dkyk&lk dqN fn[kk ftls ns[kdj ge yksxksa dks yxk fd
og Mk;jh gS ysfdu tc Hkb;kth mls j[kdj pys x, rks gekjh v/;kfidk us gesa
crk;k fd ;g Mk;jh ugha dSy.s Mj gSA blds ckn mUgksua s ,d&,d djds lcdks
dSy.s Mj ckaV fn,A tc og dSy.s Mj esjs ikl vk;k rks og ns[kus esa eq>s cgqr gh
vPNk yx jgk Fkk vkSj fiQj tc eSus igys ist ij Nih gqbZ rLohj dks ns[kk rks mls
ns[kdj eq>s cgqr [kq'kh gqbZ D;ksfa d mles esjs lkFk&lkFk esjs lkjs nksLrks]a f'k{kdksa vkSj iwjs
Ldwy dh rLohj FkhA mldks ns[kdj esjh [kq'kh dk dksbZ fBdkuk u jgk] ;g ,d izdkj
ls cgqr gh egRoiw.kZ vkSj vfoLej.kh; rksgiQk gS] esjs fo|ky; dh vksj ls esjs fy,A


Sanya Richariya–8A

The International Child Art Competition (KSHITIJ)
After being a student in this school for the past 4 years, I have always looked for opportunities
to make my school, parents and my Principal proud. Then my school presented me this
painting competition, which I gladly took upon. I have practiced many paintings before
now but didn’t get anything for them but with the help of my teachers, every time I didn’t
get anything, I become even more determined. This time, I won the gold medal in an
International Competition which is known as The International Child Art Competition. It
was a dream come true and I know that with my determination and efforts of my teachers and
opportunities being provided by my school, I can do more. I can continue to grow because I
know that determination and focus will definitely open the door to success.

Khushi Agrawal–8B

Dhananjay Pratap Singh–8B

The book that got me Hooked on Reading

Togetherness
He was with his pure soul
With a goal
Just in the hunt for humanity
He didn’t want Hinduism, Jainism or
Christianity
He desired for that world where fully
widespread brotherhood
No man should sleep without food
But…
The things fallen apart
He got the scenario repleted with
criticism, racism, terrorism
No one ceased that eternal egotism
One had the hunger of other
No one thought of someone’s father, sister
or mother
With the bottom of our heart
We all should abide by one truth in our
mind
That we’re all the savior of mankind…

One of the books that I fell in love with as a child was “Little House On The Prairie”. I
was struck by the main character, Laura, and her ability to remain strong during such
firm times. Her family faced famine, wild animals, and snow storms. All the while,
they make the most of what they have and value the family and friends they have
surrounding them, even in the wild, new frontier they are living in. So you can see
that you can learn morality from reading like, I have learn not to be egocentric when
your family is in trouble but you should support them. Likewise you can read many
books to get inspiration in your life to achieve your dreams.
Somya Richariya–8A

Abhijeet Rawat–9A
Panna House Captain

		

Humanity Leads To Happiness
“Humanity” is a word many of us may have heard but only a few sensitive understand
this word. In this era of 21st century, everyone should follow humanity or humanism.
There are many people in the country who are suffering and shivering from this cold
weather because they don’t have enough money to purchase woolen clothes; due to
this many people get sick and some even die. On one hand, we have people who are
moneyless, who are unprivileged and on other hand, we have people who are very
rich but they don’t understand the conditions of the poor. This is cruelty. Before a
Police Officer, Doctor, Engineer, Teacher, first we are humans because in the words
of Charlie Chaplin “we think too much and feel too little, more than machinery we
need humanity; more than cleverness we need kindness without these qualities, life
will be violent and all will be lost.
Shikhar Mishra–9A

Power of Meditation

In the present Era, everyone wants to live free and fit. All want
that they can focus on their work without any distraction. And
this can be only possible through Meditation. Meditation is the
source which can brings physical as well as mental changes in
the body. Through these changes, we can increase the focus of
our mind and fitness of our body. It can make us determine
by itself. In the history of Mahabharat, it is written “Focus
is essential to complete the task.” As Arjuna has focused on
the eye of bird and so he was able to shoot the arrow on his
aim. Focus and determination are the only sources through
which one achieves the goal and it is only possible through the
power of Meditation. Power of Meditation is the best way to
overcome the inconvenient situation with free mind.


Anshika Asati–9A
Head Girl



Special Guest Interacting with our students

Write the opposites of the nouns into the crossword
ACROOS

DOWN

1. heat

1. attic

2. male

3. child

1. death

5. export

7. niece

6. host

8. town

8. mountain

9. light

9. arrival

12. danger

10. private

13. human

11. maximum

14. emigration

15. midnight

16. top
17. heaven
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KG Republic Day Preparation

4th Annual Sports Day

2nd Prize at the Republic Day Celebration

2nd Runner-up Inter DPS Competition

Sports Person of the Year 2017-18

Science Exhibition 2017-18
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